MEMORANDUM
To:

Julie Jacobson, Auburn Town Manager;
Matthew C. Benoit, Auburn Town Planner

From:

Eric R. Smith, AICP, Principal Planner

RE:

PPA Chapter 61A Lands Assessment Town of Auburn LPA Project – Updated Version
with Buildout Assessment

Date:

April 8, 2016

Executive Summary
Introduction: The Town of Auburn has a number of Chapter 61A properties within its boundaries. Mass.
General Law (MGL) Chapter 61A provides limited protection and such properties can be converted to
development. Under MGL Chapter 61A, §14 of Massachusetts General Law, a city or town has 120 days
from the date that the Notice of Intent to Sell is mailed to exercise, waive or assign its right of first
refusal of agricultural land which the property owner seeks to sell or use for non-agricultural purposes.
The existing timelines under Chapter 61A §14 are not conducive to a municipality’s ability to effectively
conduct the due diligence and participate in a public process related to a potential land acquisition.
Those municipalities that have a Town Meeting form of government are particularly constrained by
current timelines established under the law. Current time frames hamper a municipality’s ability to
thoroughly research their options and to perform proper analysis in order to make informed decisions
with regard to the expenditure of taxpayer dollars and the acquisition of land for purposes which could
include preservation, recreation, or other development. Given the current timelines within Chapter
61A, municipalities must expedite a process and make relatively quick decisions on a Notice of Intent
that could have a multi-million dollar impact on the community for years to come. While the potential to
purchase a significant amount of acreage under Chapter 61A could be a positive opportunity to meet
community priorities and goals, the severe time restrictions under the law provide the municipality with
little time to determine compatibility with Master Plans, Open Space and Recreation Plans, and
community needs or to analyze all options under the law.
Several Chapter 61A parcels located on Southold Road, totaling approximately 50 acres, were recently
the subject of a potential Chapter 40B development as the landowner had entered into a Purchase &
Sale Agreement with a housing developer. The Town was concerned about the scale, location and
potential impacts of such a development and ultimately voted to purchase the land by exercising their
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first right of refusal option. This process highlighted the need to assess/study other Chapter 61A lands
within the Town of Auburn for potential use of such lands using a proactive planning approach.
Following the process related to the 61A land on Southold Road, the Town of Auburn respectfully
requested their State Senator, Michael Moore, to file legislation to amend Chapter 61A to extend the
time frames within which a municipality must act once a Notice of Intent to Sell is provided. As of July
2015, Senate Bill 1531 is currently before the Legislature. Senate Bill 1531 would extend the current 120
day period to 180 days in which municipalities would have to complete their due diligence and for the
Board of Selectmen to vote to exercise, waive or assign its right of first refusal. Senate Bill 1531
addresses the issues faced by municipalities with regard to timeframes while preserving the ability of
the landowner to sell agricultural land within a reasonable period of time. The proposed amendments
provide a reasonable extension of time for the municipality to analyze options, conduct public outreach,
identify financing strategies, and engage local boards and commissions as part of the process.
Simultaneously, the Town sought the assistance of the CMRPC to assess other major tracts of Chapter
61A land in Auburn so that initial assessment of potential uses would be complete prior to any future
receipt of a Notice of Intent to Sell large parcels of Chapter 61A land.
Six (6) Chapter 61A parcels were identified within (2) two of the Town’s identified Priority Preservation
Areas (PPAs) and were chosen for assessment based on limited funding opportunities under this LPA
grant (Table 1 in the Report provides detailed information of each parcel). The Town requested
CMRPCto prioritize four (4) of the six (6) parcels that are located off of Kelly Street and are included
within the Prospect Hill PPA. The other two (2) parcels are located in the South Street area and
included within the Trail Connection – Wellington Brook PPA. The Town of Auburn utilized their FY
2015 Local Planning Assistance (LPA) hours for the assessment, which included the following tasks:





Establish Baseline Understanding of Current Conditions
Assessment and Analysis
Recommendations and Next Steps
Drafting of the Town of Auburn Chapter 61A PPA Assessment Memo

Establish Baseline Understanding of Current Conditions: One common factor of all of these parcels is
that newer residential development has been built nearby, based on review of aerial photos and
CMRPC’s staff review of the area. Therefore, anticipated development trends would expect to see
these properties likely being converted to residential development over time, especially based on the
current Rural Residential (RR) zoning district designation.
Infrastructure Considerations: Water and sewer Infrastructure is not currently available to serve the set
of 61A parcels across the two (2) PPAs. According to the Water District Superintendent, development of
town water to service the Kelly Street area would be extremely costly to develop.
Previous Town Support Shown to Preserve Lands in These PPAs: CMRPC staff reviewed both the Town’s
2007 Master Plan and the Town’s Draft August 2014 Open Space Plan. A review of the Open Space Plan
indicated a number of expressed visions and goals that relate to the preservation of the identified
Chapter 61A parcels and support continued planning in this area. The Town’s Open Space Plan
identified “Scenic Resources and Unique Environments” that CMRPC staff notes identified two such
environments located within the two areas of Chapter 61A lands we are assessing (Prospect Hill, which
has potential value for preservation since it contains several hundred acres of farm land in an area that
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is generally non-farming and includes Prime Agricultural Soils; and the Wellington Brook Trail
Connection, which encompasses a significant portion of the Town’s largest tract of Core Habitat).
The Master Plan and Open Space public outreach efforts provided support for preservation of these two
PPAs that included access for walking and hiking. There is now access to the Granger Cliffs via the
parking lot behind the Home Depot / BJs off of Route 20 but there is the opportunity for the Prospect
Hill area to be part of a larger greenbelt and preserved open space network that continues into the
Town of Oxford.
Zoning Assessment: The zoning for all six (6) parcels and their environs is the Town’s Rural Residential
(RR) zoning district. The RR zoning allows a series of agricultural uses, residential uses (with singlefamily detached dwellings the only by-right zoned use), institutional, and governmental uses. There is
only one allowed commercial and industrial-related use under RR zoning, which is earth removalrelated. The RR zoning provides that any new building lots contain a minimum of 60,000 square feet.
Beyond this one commercial use, the Town of Auburn Zoning Bylaw permits the Board of Appeals to
grant a use variance (see Section 9.5 of the Zoning Bylaw). Consistent with MGL Chapter 40A the
Auburn Board of Appeals must make the following mandatory findings required under Chapter 40A,
Section 10 and Section 9.5.5 of the Auburn Zoning Bylaw.
Buildout Discussion: The dimensional regulations can assist in an assessment of development potential,
based on subdivision of land. One consideration is the potential development of single-family homes on
the Chapter 61A parcels, based the potential to subdivide the Chapter 61A lands into a significant
number of lots. “The Economic and Fiscal Contribution of Farm and Open Land Sterling, Massachusetts”
Report prepared in summer 2009 by the American Farmland Trust found that for every $1 in revenue
received from residential properties in fiscal year 2008, the Town of Sterling spent $1.09 providing
services to those lands; but for each $1 received from farm and open land, the town spent just 34 cents.
CMRPC also found a more current American Farmland Trust Fact Sheet prepared on their Cost of
Community Service Studies, albeit just a year later (August 2010) and results are similar. Please see
page 17 for the detailed information.
Although a full buildout analysis was outside the scope of services for this Project, the Report does
contain a listing of each of the Chapter 61A parcels identified for this assessment and provides their
acreage and frontage (see pages 18-19). The Town did request a buildout assessment as part of an
enhanced memo and authorized up to five (5) additional LPA hours. CMRPC used the acreage and
frontage to determine how many “Approval Not Required (ANR)” lots could be created as well as total
number of lots through the definitive subdivision process. The buildout analysis determined that a total
of twenty-four (24) ANR parcels and 212 subdivision lots, based on subdividing the rear acreage with
construction of new subdivision roads, could be established. Thus, a total of 236 new residential
building lots could emerge under buildout of the Kelly Streets under existing Rural Residential zoning.
CMRPC was also asked to assess multi-family residential development. As previously indicated the
Town’s zoning does allow for use variances, but specific findings must be met in allowing such use of this
technique. CMRPC staff does not believe that this area would render itself for use variance approval of
multi-family use. The other development tool that would lead to multi-family development in this area
is under the Commonwealth’s Anti-Snob Zoning Act, also known as MGL Chapter 40B. The Town of
Auburn currently does not have 10% of affordable housing units, therefore a developer could propose a
development with an increase in residential density currently allowed under the Town of Auburn’s
Zoning Bylaw. There is a regulatory provision under the governing regulations under Chapter 40B that
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would cap the size of an individual Chapter 40B development, which is known as the “Large Scale
Project” provision. Since the Town of Auburn has 6,840 year-round housing units, the Town of Auburn
would have the right to deny any proposed 40B development that is greater than 250 housing units.
Therefore assuming that one 250 housing unit development is proposed on a portion of the Kelly Street
acreage, the Town would then have a total of 492 40B units (and percentage would increase to 7.2%).
As the Town would still be under 10% of affordable housing units, one more project at 250 housing units
maximum could be developed. This second 40B development would then bring the total 40B units to
742 housing units and provide the Town with a total of 10.9% of affordable housing units. That would
allow the Town of Auburn to deny any subsequent 40B applications. Therefore, the maximum buildout
of multiple family housing units in the area of the PPAs is assumed to be 500 units.
Cluster or Open Space Residential Development Assessment
Our assessment of the Town’s Master Plan indicated support for making increased use of cluster
development, which included making such provisions by-right with a site plan review process. Section
4.2 of the Zoning Bylaw is the Town’s Open Space Residential Development (OSRD) Bylaw1. Currently,
however, in order for a subdivision to be approved as an OSRD, it requires a Special Permit from the
Auburn Planning Board. CMRPC staff notes that the State Model Open Space Design Zoning Bylaw is
now based on a by-right zoning approach. CMRPC staff notes that the Town of Auburn has also received
an assessment of their OSRD Bylaw through the Blackstone River Nutrient Reduction Low Impact
Development (LID) Technical Assistance Program with CMRPC and Mass Audubon. CMRPC’s buildout
assessment based on use of the Town’s OSRD Bylaw provision focused on the allowance of a 25%
density bonus. We also determined the use the provision requires the area to be sewered (which this
area is currently not). Assuming the development increase could justify the increase of both water and
sewer service installations, we looked at buildout potential based on development under the OSRD
provision. CMRPC staff did assume that the 24 ANR lots would still be created, as that is the path of
least resistance for developers. Then if all of the new 212 subdivision lots were designed as OSRDs as an
alternative to conventional subdivision development and the OSRD developments received the density
bonuses then the maximum buildout of subdivision lots under OSRD development would be 265 lots,
which is an increase of 53 lots.
Market Assessment: During a March 3, 2015 Project Meeting, Town officials suggested to CMRPC staff
that it would be useful to have an assessment of the highest, best use of the Chapter 61A lands,
including commercial and industrial uses. Although such an assessment would be outside the scope and
budget of this Project, the Town did want some feedback on potential uses of the property.
Our
assessment focused on allowed zoning uses of the Rural Residential zoning district. In addition, CMRPC
staff’s review of the Town’s Master Plan and Open Space Plan provided no support of these lands being
used for more intensive commercial and industrial uses. Under Massachusetts land use statutes
(Chapter 40A), any zoning change requires 2/3 voter approval at Town Meeting. Given the residential
character of the neighborhood, which continues to grow as noted with the recent subdivision proposal
before the Planning Board and Conservation Commission, we anticipate that many residents would be
opposed to commercial or industrial related uses. Also we have noted that public water supplies to
support more intensive development in the Kelly Street area appear to be very costly, based on input
from the Water District Superintendent.
1

OSRD is another common name for a cluster subdivision and is also sometimes is referred to as Flexible Development or
Conservation Subdivisions in other community’s zoning bylaws.
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Recommendations:


The Town should adopt a policy / procedure to formalize the process in accordance with M.G.L.
Chapter 61 when the Town receives a Chapter 61, 61A or 61B notification. An example of a
policy adopted by West Brookfield is included in Appendix D. CMRPC staff realizes the exact
policy for the Town of Auburn will have to be based on its Town Manager form of government.



Conduct a more thorough assessment of potential fiscal impacts based on a build-out analysis of
the six (6) Chapter 61A parcels.



The Town should consider bringing both the landowner(s) and the abutting residents into
planning discussions regarding future decisions of either land purchase and/or rezoning
considerations. The Estate Planning Outreach Grant program, designed to support municipal
open space committees, represents an opportunity for the Town to receive further assistance in
planning for the Chapter 61A lands. Information on this grant opportunity is provided at the
end of the report.



Seek a dedicated funding source for future open space planning. Such funding source could be
created if the Town was able to adopt the provisions of the Community Preservation Act (CPA).
If adoption of the CPA is not likely or feasible, consider the opportunity to create a Municipal
Conservation Fund using the Chapter 61 roll-back or conveyance taxes for conservation
purposes including management or purchasing of conservation properties (as a match required
for most conservation land purchase grant programs).



Amend the Town’s OSRD Bylaw to allow such subdivisions on a by-right basis, which is
consistent with the updated State model OSRD Bylaw. Also the Town should review the
recommendations provided under the Mass Audubon and CMRPC’s assessment of the Town’s
OSRD Bylaw provided under the Blackstone River Nutrient Reduction Technical Assistance
Initiative and then amend the Bylaw accordingly.

Funding Sources: In addition to funding sources identified above under recommendations, the following
land preservation and planning-related funding sources have been identified:


Agricultural Preservation Restriction (APR) Program – APR represents a State-wide funding
resource to preserve the agricultural lands in the Prospect Hill area.



LAND - Local Acquisitions for Natural Diversity – LAND represents a State-wide funding resource
to preserve the priority habitat areas in the Wellington Brook area.



Landscape Partnership Program – A State-wide program to preserve large, contiguous open
space resource areas of at least 500 acres. Although the Chapter 61A parcels found in the Kelly
Street area in Auburn do not total 500 acres, if the Town of Auburn is able to partner with the
Town of Oxford, who has abutting 61A parcels also owned by Martin Realty Co Of Auburn Inc.,
then there would be sufficient contiguous parcels that meet the 500-acre threshold
requirement.
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Local Planning Assistance (LPA) – for CMRPC staff to provide further assistance related to
assessment of financial impacts under certain build-out scenarios and outreach to both the
landowner and abutting residents.

Conclusion: CMRPC staff recommends that future planning of these Chapter 61A parcels be approached
holistically, including from a conservation-minded point of view, as is supported by the Town’s Master
Plan and Open Space Plan, and taking into account the input received at the March 3, 2015 meeting.
Among the options to consider, we offer the following:


Public access from Route 20 to the Granger / Granger Cliffs property currently forms a way for
the public to enter the open space of the Kelly Street area. There is potential for a larger
greenbelt that extends into the Town of Oxford. Trails could be viewed as a form of “green”
economic development and hikers could eat at one of the many restaurants found along Route
20 after hiking the Granger Cliffs area if the Town works to market such opportunities.



Preserve the farmlands with APR funding, which would need the landowner and town support.
The farmland does appear to have Prime Agricultural Soils that would allow the land to qualify
for APR funding, based on review of GIS mapping of Prospect Hill area. The Town should work
with Michele Pudala, APR Program Planner, of MA DAR to confirm the presence of sufficient
prime agricultural soils to qualify for APR funding.



The other lands would become a critical habitat open space preservation effort that includes the
South Street parcels on other side of I-395 from the Kelly Street parcels.

Additionally, “limited development” opportunities exist. The Concord Riverwalk cottage community in
West Concord was touted as an example at the March 3rd meeting, in which a series of small residential
units are located near the existing roadway but the development preserves open space along the
Assabet River and has a community garden for residents to utilize. In this case, the limited development
areas could be along the Prospect Street, Kelly Street and South Street frontage associated with the
Chapter 61A parcels and the rear and back acreage could be preserved in accordance with the identified
resources. Other agricultural-related uses that have potential for the set of Chapter 61A parcels include
a Farm Market and/or Horse Farms.
Introduction
On January 13, 2015, the Auburn Town Manager and Auburn Town Planner approached CMRPC staff to
see about potential project funding to conduct an assessment of the Town’s Chapter 61A parcels.
CMRPC staff suggested prioritizing this review of such Chapter 61A parcels that are located within the
Town’s identified Priority Preservation Areas (PPAs), based on limited funding opportunities under the
LPA grant. Subsequent to our discussion, the Town Planner provided a list of parcels within two of the
Town’s three PPAs (See page 7 for discussion of these PPAs).
Introduction: The Town of Auburn has a number of Chapter 61A properties within its boundaries. Mass.
General Law (MGL) Chapter 61A provides limited protection and such properties can be converted to
development. Under MGL Chapter 61A, §14 of Massachusetts General Law, a city or town has 120 days
from the date that the Notice of Intent to Sell is mailed to exercise, waive or assign its right of first
refusal of agricultural land which the property owner seeks to sell or use for non-agricultural purposes.
the Town of Auburn has the first right of refusal to buy properties when they are proposed to be sold,
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but only 120 days from the time of notice to make the decision to purchase the property or not. The
existing timelines under Chapter 61A §14 are not conducive to a municipality’s ability to effectively
conduct the due diligence and participate in a public process related to a potential land acquisition.
Those municipalities that have a town meeting form of government are particularly constrained by
current timelines established under the law. Current time frames hamper a municipality’s ability to
thoroughly research their options and to perform proper analysis in order to make informed decisions
with regard to the expenditure of taxpayer dollars and the acquisition of land for purposes which could
include preservation, recreation, housing or other development. Given the current timelines within
Chapter 61A, municipalities must expedite a process and make relatively quick decisions on a Notice of
Intent that could have a multi-million dollar impact on the community for years to come. While the
potential to purchase a significant amount of acreage under Chapter 61A could be a positive opportunity
to meet community priorities and goals, the severe time restrictions under the law provide the
municipality with little time to determine compatibility with Master Plans, Open Space and Recreation
Plans, and community needs or to analyze all options under the law.
Several Chapter 61A parcels located on Southold Road, totaling approximately 50 acres, were recently
the subject of a potential Chapter 40B development as the landowner had entered into a Purchase &
Sale Agreement with a housing developer. The Town was concerned about the sale, location, and
potential impacts of such a development and ultimately the Board of Selectmen voted to purchase the
land by exercising their first right of refusal option. This process highlighted the need to assess/study
other Chapter 61A lands within the Town of Auburn for potential use of such lands using a proactive
planning approach.
There are six (6) Chapter 61A parcels that are located within two (2) of the Town of Auburn’s three (3)
PPAs, based on information provided by the Auburn Town Planner (see Table 1 on page 8). The two
PPAs are Prospect Hill (PPA #17-5) and Trail Connection – Wellington Brook (PPA #17-8). Both are not
only locally identified PPAs, but statewide priority PPAs based on the State screening process conducted
in 20142. Based on CMRPC’s staff utilizing GIS mapping, the location of the six (6) parcels tend to form a
cluster within each of the two (2) PPAs (see Map 1 for parcel base map and Map 2 for aerial photo base
map, which are included in Appendix A at the end of this Report). The four (4) Kelly Street parcels form
a contiguous area around a large farm off of Prospect Street in the southwestern section of Auburn. The
two South Street parcels are on adjacent sides of South Street (the one on the west appears landlocked)
but both appear to be active tree/nursery-related farming operations. The Town of Auburn requested
CMRPC to prioritize the four (4) Kelly Street parcels as part of the assessment effort.
CMRPC staff proposed that the Town of Auburn utilize their FY 2015 LPA hours for this assessment. The
Auburn Planning Board voted to support this initiative on February 10, 2015. This memo provides
information related to this assessment, based on the following agreed to scope of services:
1. Establish Baseline Understanding of Current Conditions: Review existing Town documents such
as, the Town of Auburn Master Plan, Open Space & Recreation Plan, Zoning Bylaw, Assessors
Maps and Property Field Cards, along with any other identified existing Town and CMRPC
studies associated with these Chapter 61A properties and the two PPAs. CMRPC Staff would
conduct a site visit as part of this task. While on site visit, Staff would stop at Town Hall and
interview Town Officials for their knowledge of these properties. The Town Hall meeting was
2

CMRPC’s website that includes the State report can be found here. http://cmrpc.org/cmrpc-regional-land-use-planningprioritization-projects
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held on Tuesday, March 3rd with the Site Visit held later on Wed. April 1st due to the significant
snowfall amounts during the winter of 2014-15. The Town Hall meeting included representation
of Greater Worcester Land Trust, Mass Audubon and Mass. Department of Agricultural
Resources in addition to Town officials.
2. Assessment and Analysis: Provide an assessment and analysis of the existing conditions along
with identification of recommendations identified in previous studies.
Our Assessment
included identification of potential uses, based on town and regional needs and goals, and
taking into account development trends.
3. Recommendations and Next Steps: Provide a set of specific action items as well as identification
of potential grant sources for additional detailed planning and/or implementation.
4. Drafting of the Town of Auburn Chapter 61A PPA Assessment Memo. CMRPC staff delivered the
complete Draft Memo on June 11, 2015.
5. Prepare Final Town of Auburn Chapter 61A PPA Assessment Memo after meeting of Findings
and Draft Memo and Receipt of Comments from Town Officials. On July 28, 2015 the Auburn
Planning Board voted to authorize 5 hours during FY 2016 to have CMRPC staff include an
enhanced analysis of commercial and residential buildout potential within the identified Chapter
61A parcels. This document represents the Final Memo with the additional information
contained herein.
Table 1: Chapter 61A Parcels Assessed in this Study
Assessors
Parcel ID#

Zoning

Use
Code

Level of
Protection

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Martin Realty
Co Of Auburn
Inc.

RR

7130

Limited

17-5

Kelly St

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Martin Realty
Co Of Auburn
Inc.

RR

7130

Limited

17-5

Map 73, Lot 2

71 Kelly St

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Martin Realty
Co Of Auburn
Inc.

RR

Limited

17-5

Map 77, Lot 1

93 Kelly St

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Kelley Phyllis R

RR

7160

Limited

17-5

Map 79, Lot 4

393 South St

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Brossman Alice
E Le

Dewolfe
Douglas

RR

7190

Limited

17-8

South St

Chapter 61-A
(farm)

Cody Jamie
N Trustee

Ret
Properties

RR

7190

Limited

17-8

Map 76, Lot 1

Map 72, Lot 2

Map 78, Lot 1

Location

86 Kelly St

Description

Ownership

Managing
Agency

PPA
ID#
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Establish Baseline Understanding of Current Conditions
One common factor of all of these parcels is that newer residential development has been built nearby,
based on review of aerial photos and CMRPC’s staff review of the area during the 2014 Freight Rail Pilot
Study and further assessed for this Project. Residential construction building levels are not back to the
levels experienced before the recession of 2008, as indicated in Table 2 below, and have been at either
16 or 17 new single-family housing units over the past three full years (2013-2015). However,
anticipated development trends could see these properties being converted to residential development
over time, especially based on the current Rural Residential (RR) zoning district designation (see page 14
for zoning use assessment and page 17 for buildout discussion).
Table 2: New Residential Construction 2004-2015

Town of Auburn - New Residential Construction: 2004-2015
Permit
Type
Single
Family
Two
Family
Multi
Family
TOTALS

2004

2005

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 AVG

74

33

26

25

16

11

14

11

13

17

16

17 22.75

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

1 0.42

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 0.00

74

33

26

26

19

11

14

11

13

17

16

18

Figure 1 on page 10 provides an aerial photo Google Map at the Prospect Street neighborhood in the
vicinity of the Kelly Street Chapter 61A parcels with recently constructed housing developments (see
Hilltop Farm Road, Booth Road and Linden Lane). In addition on the west side of Prospect Street, there
have been a series of lots created via the “Approval Not Required (ANR)” subdivision process and the
Windmill Estates Subdivision, which was approved on January 12, 2016 for 12 two-family condos within
a private development. Windmill Estates is an open space residential development in the RB zone, and
has 30% of the land area preserved as open space. Figure 2 on page 11 shows the location of the
Windmill Estates OSRD subdivision.
Figure 1 –Google Map of Prospect Street, north of Kelly Street
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Infrastructure
One important factor in further residential development activity in Auburn is the availability of
infrastructure to support such development. Currently in the Prospect Street area the limiting factor for
future development of the Kelly Street parcels is public water. Ken Smith, the Auburn Water District
Superintendent, provided a detailed summary of the existing public water system and the potential for
expansion. That summary is included as Appendix B of this Report. The findings indicate that “the
prospect of extending water mains from Prospect St. up Kelly Road / Eddy St. area would be very, very
costly to install and to maintain and operate and would require a huge new customer base to support it
after the construction costs were otherwise amortized from fund sources other than that generated from
water user fees.”
According to Jeff Mitchell, Assistant DPW Director/Sewer Superintendent for the Town of Auburn,
although there are no sewer lines currently in the area of the Kelly Street or South Street Chapter 61A
parcels, “There are no capacity issues anywhere within the town” related to the public sewer system.

Figure 2: Windmill Estates OSRD Subdivision Plan and Vicinity

The location of the approved Windmill Estates OSRD Subdivision is shown above with the new roadway directly
located across from Booth Road.

Previous Town Support Shown to Preserve Lands in These PPAs
CMRPC staff reviewed both the Town’s 2007 Master Plan and the Town’s Draft August 2014 Open Space
Plan. A review of the Open Space Plan indicated a number of expressed visions and goals that relate to
the preservation of the identified Chapter 61A parcels and support the Town making use of their LPA
hours for this Project, along with continued planning in this area. Included within “Section 1: Plan
10

Summary” of the Open Space plan, under the subject of “Environment, Recreation, and Open Space”
(page 2-3) reference is provided to the “Auburn Vision 2020” process facilitated by the Master Plan
Committee in 2002. The following excerpts show the relevant vision statements:
“In terms of the environment, recreation and open space, the Auburn 2020 Vision Statement articulated the
following:


An expanded park system contains adequate recreational fields and play equipment to meet Auburn’s
outdoor recreational needs.



Large contiguous tracts of open space are permanently protected from development. This helps Auburn
maintain the feel of a small town and preserves important natural resources for future generations
(emphasis added). A series of greenways and hiking trails offer residents outdoor amenities.



Local officials engage the public in discussions about the benefits of open space preservation and work to
implement tools to preserve land for future generations.”

CMRPC staff also reviewed the Auburn Vision 2020 in the Town’s Master Plan noting two relevant
expressed visions found in the last bullet of “Town Character and Form” and the last “Housing” one
about “Clusters developments” being the preferred housing choice for single family homes. Additional
discussion regarding “Cluster developments” is found in the Land Use and Zoning chapter of the Master
Plan, as we discuss further on page 11 under the zoning assessment.
The Open Space Plan’s Section 4: Environmental Inventory & Analysis, subsection F identified “Scenic
Resources and Unique Environments” CMRPC staff notes that two of the scenic, resources and unique
environments that are identified are within the two areas of Chapter 61A lands we are assessing:
F-1 Scenic Landscapes: There are no areas of Auburn listed in the Massachusetts Landscape Inventory as
significant landscape features on the State level. Scenic resources of local interest include Prospect Hill
(emphasis added) and the remaining open space on Pakachoag Hill. Neither site is protected in perpetuity.
Scenic vistas are available on Deadhorse Hill, Crowl Hill, Tinker Hill, and on the Granger Cliffs (emphasis
added).
F-6 Central 13 Priority Preservation Areas: The Town of Auburn Planning Division worked with the Central
Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission in a collaborative effort called the Central 13 Prioritization
Project. The Project engaged the public, private, and non-profit sectors with the objective to identify
regional and local priorities for growth, development, higher education, and land preservation. The
Commission is hoping to develop an over-arching identity for Central Massachusetts by identifying
resources in each of these categories. These efforts highlighted the following three regionally significant
preservation priorities in the Town of Auburn. Prospect Hill has potential value for preservation since it
contains several hundred acres of farm land in an area that is generally non-farming. Wellington Brook
Trail Connection encompasses a significant portion of the Town’s largest tract of Core Habitat (emphasis
added; see Map 3 showing the prime agricultural soils in the Prospect Hill area and Map 4 that identifies
the BioMap 2 Core Habitat in the Wellington Brook area in Appendix A).

The Open Space Plan noted that the Town of Auburn is planning additional trails as follows: “In terms of
new recreation facilities being planned in Auburn, the following facilities are in process:
“Exploring Open Space for Dedicated Trails – Town residents have requested an established trail network,
and the Town has been taking steps to meet this demand. Preliminary discussion between Auburn, Mass
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Audubon, and the Greater Worcester Land Trust about procuring a property north of the Granger Cliffs.
This parcel could provide public access to the Cliffs, opening opportunity to create a passive recreational
trail network.” CMRPC staff noted that the Town of Auburn, Mass Audubon, and the Greater Worcester
Land Trust were able to work towards achieving the placement of a conservation restriction on Parcel
67/3, which is indicated on Map 5 in Appendix A.

CMRPC staff notes that the Kelly Street parcels abut the Town-owned parcels and the Granger
properties in this area (see Map 5 in Appendix A) which could allow for an expanded trail network. At
the March 3, 2015 meeting Colin Novick of the Greater Worcester Land Trust envisioned this area as a
larger greenbelt that continues into the Town of Oxford. Currently there is access to the trail network to
the Granger Cliffs in the parking lot behind the Home Depot / BJs off of Route 20. There is the potential
to have preserved open space all the way south into Oxford. Participants at the meeting discussed trail
access in areas of active agricultural lands noting the edge of the forest is generally preferred. Deb Cary
of Mass Audubon noted a “happy marriage” along section of the Mid-State Trail. But Colin noted that
around an apple orchard during spraying season they need to have a second trail and signage. Eric
Smith of CMRPC noted an example in Amherst, MA of an area where trails in a farming area are
integrated into a trail network and generally the trails do stay at the edge of the forest or share the
internal farm access road.
From “Section 6: Community Vision” CMRPC staff notes the following takeaways based on review of the
Master Plan Public Participation and the Auburn Vision 2020 information, which also include findings
from the Community Vision Forums:
Environment and Open Space


Auburn has comparatively little protected open space and continued development consumes
additional land each year. The town should become more active in purchasing open space
before it is lost. CMRPC staff notes that the latest Mass Audubon Losing Ground3 statistics,
released in 2014, indicate that only 7% of the Town of Auburn includes protected land, which
ranks 319th of the Commonwealth’s 351 cities and towns (Auburn’s land area is ranked 234th).
The total land area protected is 711 acres, which ranks 308th. Between 2005 and 2013, the Town
did not record any new protected land areas, but did see 74 acres of new development (which
118th ranked Statewide).



The Community Preservation Act (CPA), a state program codified in Massachusetts state law
(M.G.L. Chapter 44B) that was passed in 2000, was not well understood by the Auburn Master
Plan workshop participants. The CPA is a local option whereby residents agree to increase their
real estate taxes from 1% to 3%. Funds can and must be used for open space acquisition, historic
preservation and affordable housing. Large state matches are available to communities that
approve the measure. A more thorough analysis of its applicability to Auburn and of its potential
benefits and costs should be undertaken before it is presented to voters. CMRPC staff notes
that the Town of Auburn could bring in representatives from the Community Preservation
Coalition (CPC) for an educational briefing of the CPA4. In addition, Mass Audubon may be able

3

For more information on the Losing Ground report and associated statistic, visit: http://www.massaudubon.org/ourconservation-work/community-outreach/sustainable-planning-development/losing-ground.
4
Information on the Community Preservation Coalition and the CPA can be found at: http://www.communitypreservation.org/.
CMRPC’s Eric Smith had Ms. Katherine Roth, Associate Director of the CPC, present information about the CPA to Ashburnham
Town Officials when he was the Ashburnham Town Planner.
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to conduct a similar presentation, as Mr. Smith attended one they facilitated in the Town of
Sterling in 2013.
Then under “Recreation” two relevant issues identified are as follows:


Auburn Open Space Plan survey respondents noted they would like to see more passive recreation
opportunities, especially for the elderly, i.e. scenic walking paths.



The Town should expand hiking opportunities on existing town-owned lands, particularly at Granger
Cliffs(emphasis added) and the Gilbert Stockwell properties.

Section 7 is the Analysis of Needs: and the Town’s Open Space Plan noted that “The identified resource
protection needs are as follows (three most relevant to this assessment are presented below):




Encourage the protection of undeveloped open space through overlay zoning and public land acquisition.
Encourage the continued use of farmland for agricultural purposes.
Preserve parcels containing unique natural features and/or other areas of special interest.”

Section 7, subsection C is the “Summary of Community Needs” which noted that “the following needs
are synthesized from the public response documented in Section 6 (Community Vision). Auburn’s
specific needs echo many of the recreational needs identified at the state and regional levels. CMRPC
staff has identified the most relevant needs below:


Develop hiking opportunities on existing town-owned lands including a network of designated hiking trails
or greenways, and promote public awareness of existing and newly created trails.



Provide increased passive recreation opportunities for the elderly, e.g., scenic walking paths.



Permanently protect large contiguous tracts of open space to help Auburn maintain the feel of a small
town and preserve important natural resources for future generations.



Increased public education for the benefits of open space preservation.

Zoning Assessment of Allowed Uses and Dimensional Requirements
To follow is an assessment as to what uses are currently allowed by zoning in the Rural Residential (RR)
Zoning District. The set of allowed uses provides the Town with an idea of how potential uses the 61A
properties could be developed if the property owners removed their Chapter 61A designation and the
Town did not act on the first right of refusal option to preserve the existing agricultural/open space
uses. Alternatively, if the Town decided to act on its first right of refusal option, it is expected that this
use assessment could guide the Town for possible municipal-related uses and/or if the Town was
considering subdividing the lands to sell off for private development. An assessment of the build-out
potential starts on page 17.
Agricultural or Extensive Use Assessment:
The following extensive and/or agricultural related uses are allowed by-right (Y):


Forestry and the harvesting of forest products;
13








Orchard market garden, nursery, or other use of land for commercial agricultural production;
Commercial greenhouse;
Salesroom or stand for the sale of nursery, garden or other agricultural produce (including
articles of home manufacture from such produce (note condition that “the major portion of
produce or articles to be sold shall be raised on the premises or made from produce so raised”);
Commercial poultry or livestock, farm, raising of pets for gainful purposes (note a 5-acre
minimum lot size);
Reservation, wildlife preserve, or other conservation use;
Country club, organized camp, sporting grounds, other predominantly outdoor recreational use
(note condition that this use shall “not to be conducted as a gainful business”).

Just one extensive/agricultural-related use is allowed by Special Permit (SP):


Commercial camping, hunting, fishing or ski grounds, commercial golf course or riding academy
(note condition related to structure).

Residential Use Assessment:
Just one (1) residential use is allowed by-right (Y):


One-family detached dwelling.

There are a number of residential uses allowed by Special Permit (SP):





Two family detached dwelling;
Converted dwelling (see condition stating such building must be connected to the public sewer
system and noting that dimensional and parking regulations shall be met);
Congregate housing for the elderly and handicapped (see density requirement condition:
minimum parcel size of 5 acres required in RR District), and
Accessory Apartment.

Further discussion on potential for multi-family buildout is found on pages 18 and 19.
Institutional Use Assessment:
A number of institutional uses are allowed by Site Plan Approval (SPA):






Non-profit educational institution, including any educational use on land owned or leased by the
Commonwealth or any of its agencies, subdivisions, or bodies politic, or by a religious sect or
denomination;
Kindergarten, day nursery, childcare, or other agency for the day care of children, or cultural
school for the arts;
Family day care, the licensed care of six children or less in a person’s own home;
Church or other place of worship, parish house, rectory, or convent; Library or museum not
conducted as a gainful business, and
Public park, playground or other public recreation facility.
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Then the following are institutional uses allowed by Special Permit (SP):




Hospital, sanitarium, nursing, rest or convalescent home, orphanage or other philanthropic or
charitable institution;
Cemetery;
Private lodge or club (see Condition);

Government Use Assessment:
There are three sets of governmental and public service uses allowed by Site Plan Approval (SPA):
 Governmental administration building;
 Fire or police station; and
 Reservoir, pumping station, sewage treatment plant, or water supply use.
The following are governmental and public service uses allowed by Special Permit (SP):





Telephone exchange, transformer station, radio or TV station or broadcasting facility,
Railroad or bus depot (see condition);
Airport or heliport (see 200’ buffer zone requirement); and
Other governmental use not specifically listed herein (the zoning bylaw).

Retail Business and Consumer Use & Commercial and Industrial Use Assessment:
There are no retail business and consumer service uses allowed in the RR Zoning District. In addition,
there is just one commercial and industrial use allowed in the RR District, which is by Special Permit
approval and that is the “Removal of soil, sod, loam, sand, gravel, rock, quarried stone or other earth
products.” Beyond this one use, the Town of Auburn Zoning Bylaw permits the Board of Appeals to grant
a use variance (see Section 9.5 of the Zoning Bylaw). Consistent with MGL Chapter 40A the Auburn
Board of Appeals must make the following mandatory findings required under Chapter 40A, Section 10,
which are “where such permit granting authority specifically finds that owing to circumstances relating to the soil
conditions, shape, or topography of such land or structures and especially affecting such land or structures but not
affecting generally the zoning district in which it is located, a literal enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance
or by-law would involve substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the petitioner or appellant, and that
desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good and without nullifying or
substantially derogating from the intent or purpose of such ordinance or by-law.” and the Town of Auburn’s

Zoning Bylaws, specifically Section 9.5.5, which reiterates the MGL Chapter 40A, Section 10 findings.
CMRPC staff was also asked to assess our recommendation for allowing commercial/industrial
development. We note that the Town does not currently allow for such uses in this area and it would be
a stretch for the zoning board of appeals to grant a use variance for such development. The area was
the subject of increased construction truck traffic due to the Windmill Estates subdivision and also from
the solar array project being installed across the Town line on the Oxford portion of the Martin Realty
Co Of Auburn Inc. landholdings in that community. Given the concerns that were raised by such
increased truck traffic, and considering the feedback received from the Auburn Water District and Sewer
Departments pursuant to infrastructure, CMRPC indicates this area is not appropriate for intensive
commercial and industrial land uses. Commercial uses such a farm-based market (see case studies on
Verrill Farm and Idyllwild later in the report, on page 27) would probably be the most intensive
commercial uses we would recommend.
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There are a set of allowed accessory uses, based on the accessory use regulations, which are included in
Section 3.9, page 60, of the Auburn Zoning Bylaw.
Section 5.4 of the Zoning Bylaw provides the full set of Dimensional Regulations, which include the
Tables of Dimension Regulation, see Table 1 on Page 84 of the zoning bylaw. The key figure here is the
60,000 square-foot minimum lot size for land within the Rural Residential zoning district. Table 3 on the
following page provides the dimensional requirements for the RR zoning district.
Table 3: Dimensional Requirements for the Rural Residential (RR) Zoning District
Zoning District

RR

Minimum
Lot Area
(square
feet)
60,000

(Rural
Residential)

Minimum
Lot Frontage
(square feet)
180

Front
Setback
(feet)
40

Minimum
Side Yard
(feet)
20

Minimum
Rear Yard
(feet)
20

Minimum
Height
(feet)
25

Notes

(Footnote 4) If in the
Watershed and Aquifer
Protection Zone A,
5
40,000 square feet

Buildout Discussion
The Town of Auburn requested the use of five (5) additional LPA hours for CMRPC to provide a buildout
assessment and have this information to be added to the initial Draft Report. This information is
incorporated into the text that follows.
The dimensional regulations can assist in an assessment of development potential, based on subdivision
of land. As one consideration for the Town to consider is the potential development of single-family
homes on the Chapter 61A parcels, based the potential to subdivide the Chapter 61A lands into a
significant number of lots. CMRPC staff notes that in “The Economic and Fiscal Contribution of Farm
and Open Land Sterling, Massachusetts” Report prepared in summer 2009 by the American Farmland
Trust (AFT), as part of preparing a Cost of Community Services (COCS) study for the Town of Sterling, it
was found that for every $1 in revenue received from residential properties in fiscal year 2008, the Town
of Sterling spent $1.09 providing services to those lands; but for each $1 received from farm and open
land, the town spent just 34 cents. The Town of Auburn staff requested any available updated
information related to such Cost of Community Service studies. CMRPC’s research uncovered an August
2010 Farmland Information Center Fact Sheet related to the Cost of Community Services Studies. The
median of results from the AFT’s national survey work conducted from 151 communities across the
county shows that for every $1 in revenue received it cost $1.16 for residential land uses, $0.35 for
working and open land uses, and $0.29 for commercial and industrial.

5

CMRPC staff reviewed this zoning table footnote 4 with the Auburn Town Planner, noting that the 40,000 square-foot figure
listed is actually smaller than the existing RR minimum lot size of 60,000; usually lot sizes are greater in watershed protection
districts not smaller. We determined that this footnote 4 language was established before the Rural Residential lot size was
increased to 60,000. The Town of Auburn should update the minimum lot size accordingly. In addition our review of the
Town’s Aquifer and Watershed Protection Overlay Map indicates that the Kelly Street and South Street 61A parcels are outside
the Zone A (and also Zone II) areas.
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As part of the updated PPA Chapter 61A Lands Assessment Town of Auburn LPA Project Report, CMRPC
has provided a buildout analysis given that the Town of Auburn Planning Board approved use of the
Town of Auburn LPA hours for this Project, below is a listing of each of the Chapter 61A parcels
identified for this assessment and provides their acreage and frontage. This information has been used
to help guide how many “Approval Not Required (ANR)” lots could be created as well as total number of
lots through the definitive subdivision process. Although for the total lot analysis, the Town would need
to factor in land for roadways and removing any development constraints (e.g. wetlands).
CMRPC’s buildout assumptions for additional single-family developments are based on the zoning lot
area and frontage requirements for the Rural Residential Zoning District, which are 60,000 square feet,
and 180 feet of frontage for the required minimums. 333.33 feet is the depth that is required to get a
60,000 square-foot lot.
Kelly Street Parcels:








72/2 – A rectangular lot off of Kelly Street is 7.34 acres; has approximately 1,100 feet of frontage
along Kelly Street. Based on using the frontage to create ANR lots, a total of 5 ANR lots would
be created. There would not be enough land area to create any additional lots (only 19,730
square feet would remain).
73/2 – The large farm parcel is about 217-220 acres; approximately a total of 2,980 feet of
frontage along Kelly Street. CMRPC calculated a total of 9 ANR lots and then using the rear
acreage determined 148 subdivision lots could be created. Therefore, 157 building lots would
result from subdivision on Parcel 73/2.
76/1 – Property has 74-75 acres and is the farm parcel on the west side of Kelly Street and has
over 1,000 feet of frontage on Kelly Street. There is actually frontage along Prospect Street: 519
feet of frontage is found along Prospect Street. Frontage on the two roadways would result in 7
ANR lots and then the result rear acreage could yield up to 47 lots. A total of 54 building lot
would result from subdivision of Parcel 76/1.
77/1 – Property has 28.90 acres and is located south of and wrapped around the larger 217-220acre 73/2 parcel. This parcel has approximately 616 feet of frontage. The Kelly Street frontage
this parcel has would allow for creation of 3 ANR lots. The back acreage would allow for up to
17 lots. Therefore a maximum of 20 lots could be created on Parcel 77/1.

Total of the 4 Kelly Street parcels equals +/- 331 acres with over 6,000 feet of frontage. The buildout
analysis determined that a total of twenty-four (24) ANR parcels and 212 subdivision lots, based on
subdividing the rear acreage with construction of new subdivision roads, could be established. Thus, a
total of 236 new residential building lots could emerge under buildout of the Kelly Streets under existing
Rural Residential zoning. A buildout assessment of subdivision lot potential under an OSRD
development scenario is provided on pages 19-20.
South Street Parcels:



78/1 – Parcel has 42.4 acres; currently nursery land, but note this parcel is landlocked; there is
the BioMap 2 priority habitat here. Given there is no frontage on a roadway, there is no ANR lot
potential.
79/4 – Parcel has 17.44 acres and currently used as nursery land but also has the single family
home on the property, which has 810 feet of frontage on South Street.
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CMRPC did not conduct buildout analysis on the South Street parcels as our priority was to focus on the
Kelly Street parcels with the five (5) additional LPA hours we were provided. We could do this analysis
with additional LPA hours however.
Multi-Family Buildout
The Town of Auburn requested discussion and assessment related to future buildout of multi-family
housing development whether 40B or market rate with information on whether such development can
be done under current zoning, whether the infrastructure exists to support it (roads, utilities, water and
sewer), and the impacts. CMRPC staff notes the impacts of recent increase of truck traffic from
construction in the neighborhood speak volumes as to how this area is not suitable for increased
development. Currently multi-family housing is not allowed under the Town of Auburn zoning for the
rural residential zoning district, which is where the subject 61A parcels are located.
As previously indicated the Town’s zoning does allow for use variances, but specific findings must be
met in allowing such use of this technique. CMRPC staff does not believe that this area would render
itself for use variance approval of multi-family use. The other development tool that would lead to
multi-family development in this area is under the Commonwealth’s Anti-Snob Zoning Act, also known
as MGL Chapter 40B. The Town of Auburn, according to the Mass. Department of Housing and
Community (DHCD)’s Chapter 40B Subsidized Housing Inventory (SHI) as of December 5, 2014, has 3.6%
(242 units) of the Town’s 6,808 year round housing units (as of Census 2010). This is less than half the
mandated 10% requirement under MGL Chapter 40B.
Given that the Town does not have 10% of affordable housing units, a developer could propose a
development with an increase in residential density currently allowed under the Town of Auburn’s
Zoning Bylaw. There is a regulatory provision under the governing regulations under Chapter 40B that
would cap the size of an individual Chapter 40B development however. Known as the “Large Scale
Project” provision, given that the Town of Auburn has 6,840 year-round housing units, the Town of
Auburn would have the right to deny any proposed 40B development that is greater than 250 housing
units. Therefore assuming that one 250 housing unit development is proposed on a portion of the Kelly
Street acreage, the Town would then have a total of 492 40B units (and percentage would increase to
7.2%).
Given that the Town would still be under 10% of affordable housing units, one more project at 250
housing units maximum could be developed, perhaps on the opposite side of Kelly Street than the initial
project. This second 40B development would then bring the total 40B units to 742 housing units and
provide the Town with a total of 10.9% of affordable housing units. That would allow the Town of
Auburn to deny any subsequent 40B applications. Therefore, the maximum buildout of multiple family
housing units in the area of the PPAs is assumed to be 500 units for the reasons identified above.
Related to infrastructure provisions, of course, no town water and sewer services exist in this area
today. Recall that CMRPC indicated based on our conversation with Ken Smith of the Auburn Water
District that the cost of extending water mains from Prospect Street to the Kelly Road area would be
very costly and would require a huge new customer base to suppose such construction costs. It is
possible that 500 multi-family units could justify such costs and water line installation. Further
discussions between the Town staff with Mr. Smith of the Auburn Water District are recommended on
this matter.
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Cluster or Open Space Residential Development Assessment
On pages 11-13, CMRPC staff noted how the Town’s Master Plan included support for making increased
use of cluster development. Section 4.2 of the Zoning Bylaw is the Town’s Open Space Residential
Development (OSRD) Bylaw6. Currently, however, in order for a subdivision to be approved as an OSRD,
it requires a Special Permit from the Auburn Planning Board. In addition, there is a minimum of six (6)
acres for any property to be considered for development under the OSRD provisions.
CMRPC staff points out the 2006 Master Plan indicated support for greater use of the OSRD provisions
based on two recommendations found in the Land Use and Zoning chapter:


Revise the Open Space Residential Development (OSRD) to make it more attractive for developers.
Consider making it by-right with site plan approval rather than requiring a special permit. Or, require
subdivisions to be designed as OSRDs unless a conventional plan is approved by the Planning Board.



In RR, leave the 60,000 sq. f.t minimum lot size alone, but encourage use of the OSRD bylaw, which allows
smaller lot sizes if the developer is willing to extend sewers to the site at his/her own expense.

CMRPC staff notes that the State Model Open Space Design Zoning Bylaw7 is now based on a by-right
zoning approach. We recommend that the Town Planner and Planning Board review this Model and
note that a number of communities across the Commonwealth have adopted by-right OSRD bylaws,
including the Town of Ashburnham, which CMRPC’s Eric Smith helped author.
One of the
recommendations in this report is that the Town ultimately revise their OSRD provisions to make this
development technique to occur by-right. CMRPC also would like to note that the Town of Auburn is
receiving an assessment of the OSRD Bylaw as part of their participation in the Blackstone Nutrient
Reduction / Low Impact Development Technical Assistance Project with CMRPC and Mass Audubon.
The Town of Auburn staff asked CMRPC to provide an assessment on the build-out potential of the Kelly
Street area if the Chapter 61A lots were developed under the OSRD provision. In order to assess any
difference of build out potential from development of land under the OSRD provisions compared to a
conventional subdivision, CMRPC staff review the OSRD Bylaw for any density bonus provisions. The
Town of Auburn’s OSRD does have a section that allows the optional use of density bonuses, which is
Section 4.2.7, Optional Density Bonus. Language from the text is below:
“...increases in the permissible density of population or intensity of use in the proposed Open
Space Residential Development, providing that the tract is sewered and that the number of units
within the tract shall not be increased more than 25% over what would otherwise be permitted
within the Open Space Residential Development, if the applicant provides one or more of the
following:
4.2.7.1.1 Traffic or pedestrian improvements (e.g., bikepaths, bridle paths, screened parking).
4.2.7.1.2 Open Space which is landscaped or has unusual value to the community or to the
residents and comprises an unusually large percent of the tract.”

6

OSRD is another common name for a cluster subdivision and is also sometimes is referred to as Flexible Development or
Conservation Subdivisions in other community’s zoning bylaws.
7
A copy of the latest State Model Open Space Design Zoning Bylaw can be found at:
http://www.mass.gov/envir/smart_growth_toolkit/bylaws/model-osd-nrpz-zoning-final.pdf
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A separate provision, Section 4.2.7.3, authorizes the Planning Board to provide density bonuses for “OffPremises Improvements.” But assuming that the maximum density bonus section is able to be utilized
at some time in the future, CMRPC notes that such utilization would provide an increase of 25% of the
amount of land to be considered for subdivision under the conventional subdivision process.
A key factor to use the provision requires the area to be sewered (which this area is currently not). But
let’s assume the development increase could justify the increase of both water and sewer service
installations, we can look at buildout potential based on development under the OSRD provision.
However, CMRPC staff is going assume that the 24 ANR lots would still be created, as that is the path of
least resistance for developers. Then if all of the new 212 subdivision lots were designed as OSRDs as an
alternative to conventional subdivision development and the OSRD developments received the density
bonuses then the maximum buildout of subdivision lots under OSRD development would be 265 lots,
which is an increase of 53 lots. Although there is the increased housing units under OSRD development,
the overall impact on developed land would still be less given the 40% open space requirement of the
OSRD Bylaw.
Market Assessment:
At the March 3rd meeting, it was suggested to CMRPC staff that it would be useful to have an
assessment of the highest, best use of the Chapter 61A lands, including commercial and industrial uses.
CMRPC staff indicated to the Town Manager and Town Planner that such an assessment would be
outside the scope and budget of this Project. However, the Town did want some feedback on potential
uses of the property.
CMRPC has included an assessment focused on allowed zoning uses of the Rural Residential zoning
district and we have provided a buildout assessment of single-family subdivision (both conventional and
under the Town’s OSRD Bylaw) and multi-family housing development. CMRPC staff’s review of the
Town’s Master Plan and Open Space Plan provided no support of these lands being used for more
intensive commercial and recreational uses (see the Town of Auburn Master Plan Economic
Development Map provided in Appendix C). Under Massachusetts land use statutes (Chapter 40A), any
zoning change requires 2/3 voter approval at Town Meeting. Given the residential character of the
neighborhood, which continues to grow as noted with the recent subdivision proposal before the
Planning Board and Conservation Commission, we anticipate that many of the residents would speak
out in opposition of commercial or industrial related uses. Also at this time, public water supplies to
support more intensive development appear to be extremely costly, according to the Water District
Superintendent. Recall that Mr. Ken Smith of the Auburn Water District indicated it would require a
huge new customer base to support the expensive water main construction costs.
Recommended Actions


The Town should adopt a policy / procedure to formalize the process of actions to be taken
when the Town is receives a Chapter 61, 61A or 61B notification. CMRPC staff realizes that the
Town of Auburn operates under a Town Manager form of government, therefore the exact
process will need to be tailored specifically to the Town of Auburn and its Charter. But
generally when notice is received by the Auburn Selectmen, the Town should have a formal
process in order to notify all the relevant board chairs and conservation organizations by
sending written notice. Boards that are required to be notified by the landowner are the
Planning Board, the Conservation Commission and the Board of Assessors. Other relevant
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boards that should be notified include the Board of Health, Open Space Committee, Agricultural
Commission (if the town had such a Commission; Auburn does not currently, but CMRPC staff
recommends that one be established; see page 24 which notes such a commission would provide
a 5% reduction in the required 20% match under the APR grant program), Water Department,
Historical Commission and the Finance Committee.


Conduct a more thorough assessment of potential fiscal impacts based on a build out analysis
of the six (6) Chapter 61A parcels. A full fiscal impact assessment was outside the scope of this
PPA Assessment Memo, but the Town may want to consider such an assessment has part of
additional planning actions. Certainly such a fiscal analysis should be undertaken if the Town is
served with a first right of refusal notice on any of these lands. CMRPC staff noted on page 17
that the cost to service residential development, the likely scenario if developed privately,
would exceed the revenues. More information on this matter can be obtained at the American
Farmland Trust’s website at https://www.farmland.org/our-work/where-we-work/new-england.
In addition the Town of Sterling study can be downloaded at:
http://162.242.222.244/documents/SterlingEconomicandFiscalContributionofFarmandOpenLan
d.pdf
and the American Farmland Trust’s August 2010 Fact Sheet on the Cost of Community Services
Studies can be found here:
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved
=0ahUKEwiw8M7Xpf3LAhXI7iYKHVOAAfcQFggjMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.farmlandinfo.or
g%2Fcost-community-services-studies&usg=AFQjCNE7UrbsMHUU8VfF8CfJqiQgb2FvQ&sig2=bpShIspU9zALeGCpDZaUQQ&bvm=bv.118817766,d.eWE
Since CMRPC prepared the original draft, CMRPC staff have received a Fiscal Impact Assessment
spreadsheet template from Professor John Mullin of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst
and could assist the Town of Auburn in a more detailed fiscal impact making use of this
spreadsheet upon request. The Town’s additionally available LPA hours could be requested for
such services.



Bring the landowner (and abutters) into the planning process. One of our recommendations is
for the Town to consider, after receiving and reviewing this report, to initiate contact with the
Kelly Street landowner to learn more about their plans for the property. Understanding such
plans in advance of the 120-day first right of refusal option period, can actually provide the
Town with more time to plan out their options than the 120-day period provides. Another
element is asking for the abutters input on what they would like to see (e.g. development under
current zoning, re-zoning to allow other uses or preservation).



Seek a dedicated funding source for future open space planning. The Town of Dighton was
able to establish this fund via a Special Act of the Legislature in 2004 and the language is
provided in Appendix E. CMRPC staff is also where that the Town of Holden was looking to
create a Land Conservation Fund as of October 2015. We could follow up with the Town of
Holden on the status of this Fund upon request.
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Given that the Town of Auburn has not adopted the CPA, the Town may want to review the
Municipal Conservation Fund approach instead. In either case, a local source of funding related
to open space planning could also be important in having a local match required for most open
space land purchase programs (see the next section for specific funding resources).
Grant and Funding Resources for Assistance
As noted above, the Town should consider bringing in both the landowner(s) and the abutting residents
into the planning discussions regarding future decisions in the future of these Chapter 61A parcels. The
Estate Planning Outreach Grant program, designed to support Open Space Committees, presents an
opportunity for the Town to receive further assistance in planning for the Chapter 61A lands. In the past
grant applications have been due in December, although sub Grants will be awarded on a rolling basis.
Maximum grant award is $350. CMRPC staff note this grant award amount is relatively small, but if the
Town if successful in receiving this grant, CMRPC could assist with the outreach effort by the Town of
Auburn making use of additional LPA hours.
For information, visit the Estate Planning Outreach Grant program website at:
http://www.mountgrace.org/estate-planning-outreach-grants.
Or Contact Jay Rasku of the Mt. Grace Land Trust at (978) 248-5055 ext. 17.
The Town could also make use of LPA hours in FY 2016 (remaining hours allocated prior to June 30,
2016) and FY 2017 (post July 1, 2016) to have CMRPC staff provide further assistance related to the
Chapter 61A lands assessment, including additional assessment related to our build-out analysis of
potential development, a fiscal impact assessment making use of the Prof. John Mullin spreadsheet, and
assistance with outreach efforts both to the landowner and abutting residents.
Land Preservation-related Resources


Agricultural Preservation Restriction (APR) Program
Agency: Department of Agricultural Resources (DAR)
Description and Eligible Activities: The primary purpose of the APR program is to preserve and
protect agricultural land, including designated farmland soils, which are a finite natural
resource, from being built upon for non-agricultural purposes or used for any activity
detrimental to agriculture and to maintain APR land values at a level that can be supported by
the land's agricultural uses and potential. The APR Program is a voluntary program which offers
a non-development alternative to farmers and other owners of "prime" and "state important"
agricultural land who are faced with a decision regarding future use and disposition of their
farms. Towards this end, the program offers to pay farmers the difference between the "fair
market value" and the "agricultural value" of their farmland in exchange for a permanent deed
restriction which precludes any use of the property that will have a negative impact on its
agricultural viability.
Website: http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/agr/land-use/agricultural-preservationrestriction-program-apr.html
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Eligible Applicants: Landowners with at least five-acres of land in agricultural production for the
last two years and with suitable soils.
Estimated Application Deadline: Rolling
Average Grant Size: $400,000
Average # of Grants: 20
FY 2010 Spending: $4,700,000
Contact person: Michelle Padula; Phone: 617-626-1758; Email: Michele.Padula@state.ma.us.
Ms. Padula was at the March 3, 2015 meeting and reviewed the APR program with the
participants. Besides the baseline grant application noted above, she noted there is a required
Town match, which ranges between 10%-20% of the total Project amount. But the 20% amount
can be reduced, based on three (3) 5% reduction opportunities noted below:
1.
2.
3.

5% if Town has an Agricultural Commission (Auburn does not currently)
5% if Town has Right to Farm Bylaw (Auburn does not currently)
5%if the Town Building Commissioner/Department has a tracking system within Building
Code software to catch any building permits being filed on APR-designated land (The
Town does not have this feature at the moment)

Even if the Town of Auburn does not have any of the above items to date, the Town is still
eligible for the APR program grant. The local match would remain 20% however.


LAND - Local Acquisitions for Natural Diversity (formerly the Self-Help grant program)
Agency: Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA)
Description and Eligible Activities: Funding to municipal conservation commissions for the
acquisition of land for conservation and passive recreation purposes (formerly the Self-Help
Program).
Website: http://www.mass.gov/eea/dcs
Eligible Applicants: Municipal conservation commission. Must have a current Open Space and
Recreation Plan to apply.
Estimated Application Deadline: July
Average Grant Size: Average $350,000 (Maximum $500,000)
Average # of Grants: 15
FY 2011 Spending: $6,289,699
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Contact: Celia Riechel, Staff Person with the Division of Conservation Services, 617-626-1187


Landscape Partnership Program.
Agency: Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA)
Description and Eligible Activities: This new program of competitive grants funds projects to
permanently protect large landscapes of at least 500 acres, in one or more contiguous parcels,
through the formation of public-private partnerships. All applications must include at least two
primary project partners from two of the following eligible applicant types: non-governmental
organizations, municipalities, and state environmental agencies. The new grant program will
also encourage and fund innovative Natural Resource Preservation Zoning (NRPZ) initiatives for
communities in which the land conservation projects are located to protect rural working lands
and open space, such as farms and forests. Project partners must jointly submit a single
application. Projects must include public access.
Eligible Applicants: Municipalities, non-profit land trusts and EEA agencies - the Department of
Agricultural Resources (DAR), Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) and
Department of Fish and Game (DFG).
Application Deadline: Currently the application deadline for 2016 has not been set. CMRPC staf
is aware that In 2014 applications were due on July 31st.
FY 2012 Anticipated Spending: $4,000,000
Contact: Celia Riechel, Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs Staff, 617-626-1187
Additional comments: CMRPC has noted above the minimum threshold required to apply for
this grant program is 500 acres. At the March 3rd meeting, it was suggested to start inventorying
the lands in this area. Based on CMRPC’s review, it appears the 500-acre minimum threshold
would be reached if you include surrounding Chapter 61A parcels located in the Town of Oxford
also owned by Martin Realty Co Of Auburn Inc. (see Map 6 that includes the Ch. 61 lands from
Town of Oxford). It was noted at the March 3rd meeting that Oxford could assign its 1st right of
refusal to another party, including the Town of Auburn.
More information on the Landscape Partnership Program is available at:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/grants-and-tech-assistance/grants-and-loans/dcs/grantprograms/landscape-partnership-program.html

Summary of Recommendations and Suggested Next Steps


The Town should adopt a policy for Chapter 61 notification that incorporates the legal
requirements under Chapter 61A and enhances outreach. After reviewing this Memorandum,
one recommended action item is for the Town to bring the Chapter 61A landowners and the
abutters into discussions of future planning. See the list of funding resources that the Town
could utilize for such discussions.
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Conduct a thorough assessment of potential fiscal impacts based on a build out analysis of the
six (6) Chapter 61A parcels. CMRPC staff also has obtained a fiscal impact assessment
spreadsheet tool developed by Prof. John Mullin of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst
and his colleague, Zenia Kotval. The Town of Auburn could utilize their LPA hours to have
CMRPC staff assist in use of this tool for the fiscal impact.
The Town should adopt a by-right OSRD Bylaw. See the State model to use as a starting point.
CMRPC staff can assist in providing examples of communities who have adopted the by-right
OSRD Bylaw upon request.
The Town should also review the recommendations provided
under the Blackstone River Nutrient Reduction Technical Assistance effort related to the
assessment of the Town’s OSRD Bylaw.
The Town, as part of conducting its Master Plan update, could assess community and
neighborhood interest of opening up the Kelly Street parcels for more commercial and industrial
uses that are not allowed currently based on the Rural Residential zoning districts set of allowed
uses. But we note the recent increase in truck traffic due to the construction associated with
Windmill Estates and the solar array project in Oxford just across the Auburn line off of Kelly
Streetwould likely yield biased feedback from the neighborhood residents.

CMRPC staff believes that the approach to the future of these Chapter 61A parcels is to approach future
planning from a conservation-minded point of view, which is supported by the Town’s Master Plan and
Open Space Plan, and taking into account the input received at the March 3rd meeting. Among the
options to consider, we offer the following:






Public access from Route 20 to the Granger / Granger Cliffs property currently forms a way for
the public to enter the open space of the Kelly Street area. There is potential for a larger
greenbelt that extends into the Town of Oxford. Trails could be viewed as a form of “green”
economic development and hikers could eat at one of the many restaurants found along Routes
12 & 20 after hiking the Granger Cliffs area if the Town works to market such opportunities.
Preserve the farmlands with APR funding. This would require partnering with the Town of
Oxford to reach the 500-acre minimum. This would also require the landowner and town
support. The farmland does appear to have Prime Agricultural Soils that would allow the land to
qualify for APR funding, based on review of the GIS map prepared for this Project (See Map 3).
The Town should work with Michele Padula of MA DAR to confirm the presence of sufficient
prime agricultural soils to qualify for APR funding.
The South Street parcels would become a critical habitat open space preservation effort that
includes the landlocked parcel on other side of I-395 from the Kelly Street parcels.

Additionally, “limited development” opportunities exist. One example is based on the Concord
Riverwalk cottage community in West Concord was touted as an example at the March 3rd meeting. (see
Figures 3 and 4 below), in which a series of small residential units are located near the existing roadway
(Route 62) but the development preserves open space along the Assabet River and has a community
garden for residents to utilize. In this case, the limited development areas could be along the Prospect
Street, Kelly Street and South Street frontage associated with the Chapter 61A parcels and the rear and
back acreage could be preserved in accordance with the identified resources.
Figures 3 and 4: Concord Riverwalk Cottage Community
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View of the detached cottages

The Community Garden

After review of the Draft Plan, the Town of Auburn requested this Report include additional limited development
examples. Promotion of the area as acreage for home farms is one example and would be in keeping of the rural
character of area. A second idea is to promote the development of farm-based markets. CMRPC notes that two
communities, Acton and Concord, each have a local farm that hosts a farm market that is a popular venue in each
of their communities.
Acton hosts the Idylwilde Farm in Acton, actually located on western edge of the village of West Acton. According
to the Acton Planning Director, Idylwilde Farm was able to be located in this area as it is located in a strip extension
of the West Acton Village District. So although this market is a good example of such a farm market that could be
located in the Kelly Street area, permitting-wise it is not a good example. For more information on Idylwilde Farm
visit: http://idylwildefarm.com/.
The second farm market is Verrill Farm in Concord, MA (http://www.verrillfarm.com/. This popular farm market is
located on part of the Verrill Farm’s landholdings at the intersection of Route 117 and Sudbury Road in the south
part of Concord. As indicated in Figures 5 and 6 below, their property includes land for cropland but also their
farm market. They also offer a host of activities for the public including festivals and cooking classes. Speaking to
the Concord Planning Director, the Concord Building Commissioner determined that the farm market fit in as an
assessor use among their larger agricultural uses of their farm holdings.

Figures 5 and 6: Verrill Farm, Concord

Verrill Farm: field growing local produce

Verrill Farm’s Farm Market
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CMRPC staff is pleased to deliver this Report with each of you. Please feel free to contact Chris Ryan at
CMRPC if you have any questions and/or would like additional information about any of the items
presented in this Report.
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Appendix A:
Maps

Map 1: Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment - Parcel Base Map
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Map 2- Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment: Aerial Photo Map
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Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment: Prime Farmland Soils
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Map 4 - Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment: BioMap2 Habitat
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Map 5: Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment:
Adjacent Town-owned Parcels and other known Conservation Parcels
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Map 6: Auburn Priority Parcels for Chapter 61A / PPA Assessment Chapter 61 Lands in Auburn and Oxford - Prospect Hill Vicinity
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Appendix B:
Water Infrastructure Status Information
Email from Ken Smith, Auburn Water District Superintendent

Appendix C:
Auburn Master Plan
Economic Development Map

Appendix D:
Town of West Brookfield’s
Procedure for Exercising First Refusal Option
on Chapter 61, 61A, or 61B Land

Town of West Brookfield
Procedure for Exercising First Refusal Option
on Chapter 61, 61A, or 61B Land
This document is intended to serve as a guide for municipal staff, boards, and residents of the town of West
Brookfield, outlining general steps to be followed when landowners in town intend to convert or sell their Chapter
61, 61A, or 61B land. In order to verify exact rights and responsibilities under this program, consult Chapters 61,
61A, and 61B of the Massachusetts General Laws or a land use attorney, as well as town counsel.
NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS (by statute):
The landowner provides a Notice of Intent, by certified mail, to the Select Board, Board of Assessors, Planning
Board, Conservation Commission, and State Forester (c/o Commissioner of DCR) to sell or convert classified
land; this notification should include:
 Cover letter notifying Select Board of intent to sell or convert the land, specifying proposed use of the
land;
 Contact information for landowner;
 If Intent to sell, copy of the purchase and sales agreement specifying purchase price and all terms and
conditions of proposed sale, and any additional agreements;
 Survey of land (or map if survey is unavailable);
 Location and acreage of land, shown on a map drawn at the same scale as the assessors’ map.
The day after this notification is mailed to all appropriate parties, as shown by the certified mail receipt, begins
the 120-day period for the town to consider whether to exercise its first refusal option or assign this right to a
conservation organization. If the notification from the landowner is deficient, as determined by town counsel, the
town has 30 days in which to give the landowner notice thereof, in which case the landowner must then resubmit
his/her notification, re-starting the 120-day period.
TOWN RESPONSE:
The Executive Secretary shall be responsible for the coordination of the following activities:
1. Select Board – Sends written acknowledgement of receipt of notice to landowner (or his/her attorney) with date
received and asks the assessors office for copies of the current tax maps and assessments for the property as
well as contact information for abutting landowners.
2. Select Board – (a) Notifies all town boards and abutting landowners within 10 days that notification has been
received, along with the date that began the 120-day first refusal option process. (b) Forwards information
received from the landowner and provided by the assessors office to the following committees.
 Conservation Commission
 Open Space Committee
 Planning Board
 Agricultural Commission
 Board of Assessors
 Historical Commission
3. Select Board – Will coordinate the gathering of information and recommendations from various
committees, organizations, and individuals regarding this notification.
4. Select Board – (a) Schedules and organizes a meeting to discuss this first refusal option opportunity
within 35 days of the distribution of materials specified in 2(b) above. (b) Notify the six above-listed
committees, abutting landowners, and any other interested parties, such as land trusts and conservation
organizations of this meeting, noting that responses and recommendations are due by this date; it will
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be assumed that any entity not submitting a response by this time does not wish to recommend that the
town exercise it’s right of first refusal.
5. Executive Secretary – Within 10 days of the meeting described in the preceding paragraph, prepares
and distributes to all parties a document that summarizes the results of the meeting and the
recommendations of the various committees, and indicates whether or not there seems to be interest in
exercising the town’s right of first refusal or assigning it to an appropriate organization; any and all
committee, organization, and individual recommendations should be attached to this document.
6. Select Board – Following receipt of the Executive Secretary’s document, schedules a public hearing
regarding the town exercising its right of first refusal. (Note – the town cannot exercise its right of first
refusal without a public hearing.) It is advisable that it take place by the halfway point in the 120-day
period - or as soon thereafter as possible – in order that issues such as associated contracts and
identification of funding can be resolved before the 120 days expire.
7. Select Board - Within the 120-day timeframe, after a public hearing (giving public notice in accordance
with the open meeting law), makes the decision to do one of the following:
(a) Exercise the first refusal option;
(b) Assign the first refusal option to a qualified nonprofit conservation organization or agency;
(c) Decline to exercise the first refusal option.
Requirements for each option:
If option (a) is chosen: If the Select Board must execute and record with the Worcester County
Registry of Deeds a Notice of Exercise, containing the name of the owner of record and a description
of the premises adequate for identification, and send notice to the landowner by certified mail,
accompanied by a proposed purchase and sale agreement to be consummated in 90 days or fewer.
If option (b) is chosen: The Select Board must execute and record a Notice of Assignment, stating the
name and address of the organization or agency which is expected to exercise the option and the terms
and conditions of the assignment. If the land trust or agency elects to exercise the option, it must send
notice to the landowner by certified mail, and record its Notice of Exercise, containing the name of the
owner of record and a description of the premises adequate for identification, plus propose a purchase
and sale agreement to be consummated within 90 days. The parties then work out the agreement and
consummate it. The organization or agency then records a conservation restriction.
If option (c) is chosen: The Select Board must sign and deliver a Notice of Non-Exercise, containing
the name of the owner of record and a description of the premises adequate for identification, to the
landowner, sending it by certified mail to the landowner’s address on the Notice of Intent.
Note: If neither the Notice of Exercise nor the Notice of Assignment is recorded within the 120-day
period, the Town’s option expires and the landowner is free to sell, but only upon the original terms
spelled out in the purchase and sale agreement that accompanied his/her original Notice of Intent.
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Appendix E:
Sample
“Municipal Conservation Fund for Chapter 61”
Document

